
J.O&- jJ.-

ijj. A turning of the p#pil towards the outer
angle of the eye. (TA. [See 1.])

;jj. (ISk, , g) and It i (1) A pain in
the back: (1s:) a pain in a vertebra of the back:

( :) a pain in the slender part of the back, in
[the vertebra called] j>JI : (TA:) the pl.

of the former is ,lO;. (8, TA.)

Js and . wOa A kind o,f food like i;s,
with .flesh-meat; ( ;) made of flesh-meat (.8,
TA) lthat has remained throughout a night,
(TA,) cut into small pieces, and put into a cook-
i,tg-pot with abundance of ctater, (S, TA,) and
snith salt; (TA;) and wnhen it is thoroughly
7oohed, somne flour is sprinkled upon it, (S, TA,)
and it is stirned about with it, and seasoned with
any seasoning that the maker pleuses to add:
(TA:) when there is no flesl-meat, it is called
;. : (, ]g, TA :) or a broth made with the

water in which bran has been soaked, (Mgh, X],
TA,) which water is strained, and then cooked:
(Mgh, TA:) this is wihat is called by the Persians
L~: (Mgh :) [see also ja..:] or ;jii. is
.flour thronn upon wrater or upon milk, and
cooked, and thlen eaten with dates, or supled: it is
also called L... and ,L.. and a and

£J,.,A: ;,@_- is thinner: (AHeyth, on the
authority of an Arab of the desert:) and a soup
nade of grease or grary (O.) and flour; ('TA;)
as also t]j.: (1g.:) but no one except the author
of the ~ mentions this last form: in the other
lexicons, soup of grease or gravy is said only to
be called Xj& and Li.. (TA.)

.0. : see thle next preceding paragraplh.

•1,. A man po.sessing much eunning; i. e.

intelligence, or sagacity; or intelligence with a
,nixture of crq/t and forecast. (AA, K.)

~e [The swine; the hog; the pig ;] a ce,
tain Jbul animal, (Alsb,) nwell known; (.K i) said
to be forbidden [to be eaten] by every prophet:
(Myb :) [fem. with ; :] pl. j L..: (, Mlb, 1 :)
$lot, as some say, 3j. : [thoughl thlis is an epithet
applicable to swine :] (TA :) accord. to some,
it is of the measure ~J ; because , is not
[generally] added as a second letter: but accord.
to others, of the measure ;-a-"; because O is
sometimes added as a second letter, and because
it is held to be derived from ;j, since all yj...

are jj.; as it is said in the A, · s ·
(TA.) a,l- also signifies A well-known
disease; (S;) [scrofula; or glandaltr swellings
in the nek;] nicers, (]g,) or hard ulcers, (S,)
which arife in the nteeh: (S, X :) or ganylions,
or hard or nodous lunps beneath the sin, in the
ueek, nnd in so./ parts, such as the armpits; but
mostfrequently in the wneck. (Mghl.)

.: see what next follows, in two places.

d3jt. and t j~.3' A certain mode of walh-
ing, with a looseness of the joints, (S, A, K,) as
though the limnbs were dislocated; (A;) as also
tj. and lJjm.: (. in art. J., and TA:)
or a limnping, or haltiny, manner of walking : or

an elegant, and a proud and self-conceited, gait,
with an afifcted inclining of the body fromn side
to side. (TA.) You say, i ;..JI O a and
t jLSj.jil He walks with a looseness of the joints,
&c. (A.)

I;,: (S, K, &c.,) vulgarly pronounced

;lj1j, (TA,) [a coil. gen. n., The hind of cane
called rattan; so in the present day ;] a kind of
Indian tree, which consists of roots extending

upon the ground; as also tjj4.: (.R:) or [a
kind of tree] not gr,owing in the country of the
Arabs, but only in that of the Greeks; whence
the saying of En-Nibighah El-Jasdee,

[Tlheir lands are the lands of the khep.urdn]
it is a hind of plant with pliable and smooth
twigs: (ISd:) or a kind of tree, (S,) the roots
of the Li [by which are app. meant the canes oJ
which spear-shafts are made]: (S, Mb :) pl.
jrJ'.. (S.)_Reed, or reeds; cane, or canes.

(S, .)-And hence, Aftsical reeds or pipes.
(TA.) - Sieats: (IAgr, ]g:) because of their
pliableness: (TA:) [or because commonly made
of canes:] pl. as above. (TA.).....Any pliable
twig or rod; (Mbr, g ;) any piece of wood that
is pliable. (AHeyth.) [Often applied in the
present day to the osier; as well as to the rattan:
n. un. with ;.] _The rod rhich hings hold in
their hands, and with nwhich they amuse thenm.

selves (C03z) and make signs. (Ham p. 710.)
- The pole with which a sltip, or boat, is pushed
or propelled, (Mbr, K,) when pliable, or bending;
as also * l,. (Mbr,TA.).-Also, (AO, Mob,

.{,) and with ;, (S, TA,) The 1OlL (8, Msb, g)
of a ship, (g,) i. e. its J m [meaning the
rudder]: (TA:) or, accord. to 'Amr Ibn-Bahr,
the .lJ [lit. the bridle and bit, app. meaning

the tiller] of a ship, by means of which the ;t
wlhich is the .,, is directed. (TA: [but instead

of ~L. u . ,*d.. o :Jl, I read

,..j .. *IW-,J6 "-, .,ill.]) En-N&bighah
says, describing the Euphrates in the time of its
increase, or fuliness, 

a
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[By reason of his fear, the sailIr' blreomes in a
state of clearing, or Iraying fJst hold, upvon the
:lj1e., (which may here mean the pole above
mentioned, or the nrdder, or the tiller,) after
fatigue and distress]. (S, TA.) In a trad. it is
said that the devil, when he had been commanded
lby Noah to go forth from the ark, mounted upon

the ;blji of the ark, i. e. its CiC. (TA.)

.::. } see the last paragraph above.

jd.l A man having narrow and snall eyJes:
(S A, Mb, K:) or having eyes of which the
sight is contracted, naturally: (1 :) or who
looks from the outer angle of his eye: (A:) or
who is as though he so looked: (.S:) or who looks
as though on one side: or who openC and closes

his Cys; (i ;) or, his eye: (M :) or who As a

distortion (j-) of one of his eyae: (V:) or
whose eyes look towards hi nose: (TA:) [or
whose eyes look towards their outer angles: (seo

jjl.:)] and Ca3dl' j&l one who look ashew,
or sidmays; au also I 1. i n, an epithet

applied to an enemy: (TA:) the fem. of jj.l1 is
:Ijj.-: (A, M:b:) and the pl. isL... (1.) You
say also 1jj. C 1 [meaniig Eyes that are narrow
and small: &c.]. (TA.)

js. jr Stories that are held to be clever, in-
/enious, or elegant, (IDrd, lI,) and at uwhich on

leut#ghs. (IDrl.)

s.,.; i. q. >1, [app. as a subst., meaning A
false, or vain, saying or deed or affair or thing]; as
also tj.-,.: (K :) or, accord. to El-Jarmee, (,

TA,) the latter, (S,) or each, (TA,).falMe, or rais,
usayings or deeds or affairs or thinigs. (S, TA.)

~.cj ~ or it: j (accord. to different copies of
the .K) A ,wondierful thiing. (IAar, K.) And
[the pls.] ; ./ and Fja~. i,dse, or rain,

stories. (Har p. 16.)

see

Y.j' A laughable thing; a thinig that makes
people laugh. (?, g.) One says, ,.N .
i.z,4.i' [Give mne some of thy laughable things.

osortories]. (S.)

j. Pottery; jars; or earthern vessels; syn.

..; (Lth,.S,, ; [and so in the present day;])
and antythinig made of clay, atul bahed, so that

it becomes i : (IDrd, .:) or clay made into
vessels, before it is baked; i. q. j3.. : when

baked, it is calledjii. (Myb.) [See an ex. in a

verse cited voce 41, p. 107.]

aj [Of, or relating to, pottery, or jars,
&c.;] rel. n. of .ja.. (TA.)-..See also what
Ijllows.

41 and t uj& A seller [or maker] of ,j4
[or pottery, jars, &c.]. (TA.)

1. j/-, aor.,, (S, MghI, K,) inf. n. ,. and
Jjj., (TA,) It (an arrow) hit the target; (S,

K ;) or the object at which it was shot; (ISd,
TA;) as also t ;4 [q. v.]: (TA:) or trans-
pierced, or passed through, or its extremnity pased
through, (Mgh, TA,) making the blood to florw:
(TA :) [and app. also it stuck fast therein: (see

~ji., below :)] or ,,lL.iI .jji it (an arrow)
transpiereed, or pawsed through, tte target; or
pierced it so that its extremity passed through.
(Msb.) -. , aor. , (Myb, f,) inf. n. ,
(S, Msb,) lie pierced him [with a spear or the
like]. (S, Msb, 1g.) And lie pierced him slightly
with a spear. (TA.) And It (an arrow) kit him.
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